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Gore: County put lives at risk
OCTOBER FIRES » ‘We were
grossly underprepared’
without adequate alerts
By J.D. MORRIS
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

People were put in imminent peril
in Sonoma County during the early
hours of last year’s firestorm because
county officials did not issue more
coordinated, widespread warnings,
having discounted wireless alerts to
cellphones that could have reached
many more of those in the path of the
inferno, Board of Supervisors Chairman James Gore said Thursday.
Gore is the highest-ranking coun-

ty official to state publicly that the
decision by emergency management
staff to rule out Amber Alert-style
warnings — a step taken about a year
before the fires but apparently not
communicated to county leadership
— led to poor communication with
the community, including haphazard
messaging from multiple agencies on
different platforms the night of Oct. 8
and early Oct. 9.
Gore was asked in a two-hour interview with The Press Democrat’s
editorial board if that shortfall on
warnings endangered lives during the
firestorm.
“Absolutely,” he said.
The county was better prepared
to handle emergencies with which it

was familiar, such as major floods in
the lower Russian River, Gore said,
but was overwhelmed by the sudden
eruption of six major fires in the region and a half-dozen smaller ones.
“We were grossly underprepared
for the new normal,” Gore said. “We
should have woken up the world.”
Gore, who took over as board chairman in January, and County Administrator Sheryl Bratton said in Thursday’s interview they were never told
before the wildfires about a decision
by the county’s former emergency
services manager, Christopher Helgren, not to use wireless alert technology during local disasters.
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Supervisor James Gore discusses the county’s emergency
alert system Thursday in Santa Rosa.

SANTA ROSA CITY SCHOOLS » Budget slashed by $7.2 million,
which means layoffs, larger classes and fewer electives

District makes huge cuts

Trump
calls for
arming
teachers
President’s remarks on
need to ‘harden’ schools
echo those of NRA chief
By JULIE HIRSCHFELD DAVIS
NEW YORK TIMES
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Piner High senior Miguel Gonzalez cleans up Thursday after the Project Make class at Piner High School in Santa Rosa.
By ELOÍSA RUANO GONZÁLEZ
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Students in Sonoma County’s largest school district could see larger class sizes and fewer electives
offered next school year.
Santa Rosa City Schools board members unanimously approved Wednesday night $7.2 million in
spending cuts from the 2018-19 budget. In addition to
leaving the equivalent of 20 full-time vacancies unfilled, board members voted to eliminate 27 teaching
jobs by boosting the current student-teacher ratio of
20-to-1 by one student.
That small change will save $2.3 million, but will
impact class offerings and sizes, district officials say.
School administrators will examine class schedules
and decide which sections need to be cut.
“We all agree that class size matters and are really
committed to keeping that down,” school board president Jenni Klose said. “Staff is really going to be
charged in figuring out how to balance our staffing
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INSIDE
SHIFTING ALLIANCES?:
Senior Eliezer Santos sands the finish Thursday on the side table he is building.

Mueller files new Manafort fraud charges
By MATT APUZZO
AND MICHAEL S. SCHMIDT
NEW YORK TIMES

Paul
Manafort

WASHINGTON — Even as he was
managing Donald Trump’s campaign
for president, Paul Manafort lied to
banks to secure millions of dollars in
cash loans as part of a decadelong money laundering scheme, according to
charges unsealed by the special coun-

WASHINGTON — President
Donald Trump on Thursday
enthusiastically embraced a National Rifle Association position
to arm highly trained teachers to fortify
schools against INSIDE
mass shootings ■ Armed sheriff’s
like the one last deputy remained
week. Trump, outside during
who said the shooting / A10
armed teachers
should receive ■ Many school
extra pay as an officials aghast
incentive, pro- at idea to arm
moted his idea teachers / A8
as demands for ■ NRA chief
stronger gun says Dems want
control intensi- to “eradicate all
fied across the individual
freedoms” / A8
country.
“You
give ■ Trump proposthem a little bit es more mental
of a bonus, so hospitals — but
practically for would that really
free, you have help? / A10
now made the
school into a hardened target,”
Trump said.
The president estimated that
10 to 40 percent of school employees would be qualified to
handle a weapon — he offered no
data for the claim — and said he
would devote federal money to
training them.
Trump has cycled through a
number of proposals — including some gun limits deemed unacceptable by the NRA — in the
days since the rampage killed
14 students and three adults

sel Thursday.
Manafort exaggerated his income by
millions of dollars to take out mortgages on homes inNew York’s SoHo and
the Hamptons that he had purchased
years earlier in part with income illegally funneled through offshore bank
accounts, according to the indictment.
The laundered money — which totaled
$30 million — came from Manafort’s
work as a lobbyist and political con-

sultant to Viktor Yanukovych, the Russia-aligned former Ukrainian president. But after Yanukovych was ousted
in 2014 and fled to Russia, Manafort’s
income quickly dwindled. The 32-count
indictment describes a complex plot
that Manafort then undertook to leverage money from his real estate with the
help of his longtime business partner
TURN TO MANAFORT » PAGE A12

Putin ally said to be in
touch with Kremlin, Assad
before his mercenaries
attacked U.S. troops / B1
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